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Bslancing ideals an(l reslitis about leadership

for
Authenticity

by Nadine L. McCrea

Learning leading is one way of making a greater contribution to the

early childhood fietd. Additiorully, learning leading otrght to result in a

person teadingeffective.ly in conternporary times. This means that one

leads authentically for the indivi,Cual and for the field in terms of per-

sonal-professional beliefs abourt <hildren, families, and early education.

Being authentic is about taking account of both relevant ideals and

daily realities in order to form professional decisions and actions that

match with your values and b,elirsfs. With authentic leadinghaving such

potential benefits, it is jilnport€mt to ask and create an individual

understanding of: What isleadinly? What might be learned and how?

The idea of giving and taking "care"
relates to personal offering colnmon

good, and collective responsibility. It is
about leading people md leading ideas as

well as working with followers.

Such a reality check is rarely found in
contemporary and often idealistic litera-
ture about what leadership is or ought to
be. So, in addition to establishint your
own authentic working definition for lead'
ing, you may find it helpful to consider
conceptual models, images, or metaphors
otleading. Often educators blend words
with a picture or diagram and the result
is a greater clarity and deeper under-
standing of a concept and the related
processes. Because of the complexity of
being an early childhood leader, you may
strengthen your level of understanding of
authenticity by actively exploring and
Iinking words plus models and diagrams
of.leading. Your practical level of being
more authentic may follow. Take some
time to explore examples of leading nht-
erature - would you represent leader-
ship with a circle, a squar€, or a heart
(McCrea & Ehdch, 1999)? How would
you define each representational shape?
What metaphors ollwd.ing would you
relate to - leading as . . . a game, or the
weather, or a journey (McCrea, 2000) or a
wild cat, or a vase, or . . .?

I'tllryAltlhat? - Imdtng

I*edi:ng.. . an evolving
dcfinition with images.

I have explored, researched, and corr

ccptualised early childhood leaders

and leadership over severall years.

My evolving definition of ktading

continues to shift and be reframed
while also reflecting mY Past along
widr my ctrrent thinking. Iror this
article rry mo$entary or dynarnic

definition is:

Leadership is a caring moral act of

positional or occasional leading for
collective learning, fu heart-and'soul

managing, and for a wellness-climate
workplace; such leading encoflpasles:
one's attitudes, abilities, actions, and

shared intelactions.

ln many ways this is one idealistic

essence of leading within the early

childhood field; and so, as a Personal
caution about carinp I note the

following potential realities: we can

car€ too much, others can care too

little, and others can take too much.
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Metaphoric images and reflections may

well illurninate your professional atti-

tudes and actions (Grady, 19)3) and the

level of congruence between them. Srrch

images may become a guidirrg ethos :for
balancing your challenges and your

authenticity. Furthermore, scrme writtlrs

have used a qrpolosy or frannework for

attempting to exPos,e and claLrify com-

plex ideas and issues. For examplq Rod,d
(1998, p. n) Ered to tame thr: elusiveness

of leadership for early childhood pro-

fessionals by creating a summary or

protocol typology of personal character-

istics, professional skills, ancl roles /

responsibilities.

Using others'typologies or creating y'our

own offers another way of personally'

leaming more about the me:ming of

leading. But, remember we p:robably can

not fully investigate or uncover an

e$sence for leading iu there are paradoxes

(Beavis, 1999)everywhere and some

people vamish the truth (Sr'r'eetland r3r

Hoy, 2001); so mudr for a utopian

authenticity!

Wtty/lMtatl -

Learningto ktad

Balancing selected ideals
and some realities = aulhenticitJr

With a working definition arrd/or a
conceptual framework as a guiding light
what is it that early'childhood educators
might leam aboutlmding? Htow do they
balance ideals about leading with the
challenging realities of. bading within
e'arly childhood settings? I believe that
working with people is a cormplex darily
activity of leading, following, and co'
participating. Each of us is c,nly human,
not super-human. And so, authentic
leadership with, for, and of people is
vital for children's sewices, if we are to
best meet the intercsts of yo'ung chilclren

and their families, while st'rllmaintainin,g

our integrity and pmfessional survrval.

Learning authentic leading entails

attending to bottr best-prractice Processes
and significant workpla,ce contenf with

leading experiences being . . . ideal and

real, helpful as well as <hallenging. To
ensure greater understanding and actual

authenticity, I suggest tJhree principles

for guiding your joumery of leaming

leading:

kailing princiPles

Linking authenticity with professional-

ism encompasses: morarl comfort for the

individual; edur:ational commitment to

the profession (JFeeney,& Freeman,

Ztt02); and relevant evsnts for chjldren

and families. Establishing such a profes-

sional basis to authentir: leading might be
characterised by principles such as: pro-

fessional passion, professional rigoq, and

professional innrovationr.
Professional passion may be displayed

through sincere continui$ of a wonder-

ful workplace practice or focused advo'

cary n action. Irassion :may incorporate

heart and comnftment. Professional
rigor may be enacted tluough relating
responsively with others (Forrest &

McCrea, 2002) or taking a stand based

on moral higher ground. Rigor may

incorporate moving between attention to

details and con;ideration of big picture

visions and dre,ams. Prrrfessional inno-

vation may be undertal<en through

thinking laterally aboult challenges or
creating an enticing altemative to some

aspect of early tfiildhord education.

lnnovation maf incorporate resistance,

change, and progress, l\longside these
self-awareness principles, one's learning

aboutleading can be enhanced by the

places of learni:rg and fte processes of
Ieaming.

Learning about learnint processes

As a former uniLversity program director

of early dlildhood teacher education
courses, I have been consciously com-

mitted to ieadership studies for early

clildhood students and working educa-

tors for more than a decade. I am inter-
ested in the kinds and qualities of

studies dedicated to leadership as an
aspect of preparing students for director

roles and other forms of advocacy with
young children. Beyond university,
workplace leaming is a common and
potentially valuable endeavour that can
be a form of professional development.

Similarly, a person's professional leam-
ing can be enhanced and shared with
others during networking activities.
Workplace and network activities occur
within the contextural boundaries of
gender dominance (McCrea & Ehdch,
2000) and professionalism (Review the
'Begirurings Workshop' in the

January/February 2002 issue of Cftild
Care Information Exchange). There are
other forms of learning for becoming a

more authentic leader, including:

I Taking authentic joumeys of self-
awareness

I Exploring research
I Engaging with one's profession and

professional organisations

I Reflecting on daily practices of
realistic leading - consideration of
dilemmas, of human frailties of not
leading or following, and of power

Varied means of gaining understand-
ings and abilities have an important
role in one's leaming leading. For
example, such theoretical and concep-
tual frameworks as social phenomenol-
ogy and hermeneutics as outlined by
Hyun et al. (2000) offer valuable ideas.
Actively learning may be represented
by,

t Being explicit about adult learning
processes

I lntertwining theory research, and
practice

I Undertaking field work

f Taking account of students'lives
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' '' I Carq'ing out field-based research

I Using a futures or dilemm'a decisions

format
I Seeking out a student-Peer mentor

I Forming a small studY grouP

All these leaming Processes provide
valuable means for studying and reflerct-

ing because theY oftbr cooPerative

rnodes of interaction and

the problematising of everyd'ay events

and/or Personal reflection w:ith theory

building (Rodgers & Dun& 2000)' They

offer self-awaleness opporhudties for

practising the iuggling of dernands arrd

developing one's resilien3e (liorrest,

2002). How educators leam is vital for

supporting what theY leam'

This is particularly hnportant in these

times of continuous change rryhere thrl

espoused ideals of cnntemporary leacler-

ship resources and rcsearch may not itake

full account of early childhood leader'
---.-' 

ship within the context of global eco-

nomic pressures and shong personal

rights. this potentinlly double'bouble

context may at times foster individuaLl

r€sistance and collective contestation

more than resilience and cooperation'

Leaming authentic leailing

The example of leaming leaaling outlined

here has been shaped by: a tentative anrl

personal definition; possible images,

metaphors, or frameworks; irnd thretr

self-awareness principles. For example,

when I began researching "leaming to

lead" within Ausbalian early childhood,
teacher educatiorL I either spoke witJh

colleague lecturers or scaruled unive:rsity

web sites to uncover the existence, con-

tent, and depth of study linJked to a r:on-

cept of leadership that was similar to the

above momentary definitiorr (McCrea'

2001). Six of the eight university courses

incorporated at least one sellf-contairred

unit of study about leadership. The array

of recurrent leading conceptl clustered
into five general categories:

I Apeople focus - collaborative/

human interactions / networks

I A rights focus - advocacY

I A planned practices focus - policies

I A contextual focus - ecological/
global perspectives

I A positioned-person focus - leader

self-study, success, imPact on

Steps alongthe waY

Searching for constructirons of leader-

ship within early childhood teacher

education courses provides a context for

comparing and r:ontrasting the

literature about effective leadership and

some everyday r.ealities of leadership

demands in the field, with the initial

leaming that educators and directors

undertake while they study. Within the

self-awareness prrinciples of professional

passion" professional rigor, and profes-

sional innovation, leaming luding

within various places o:f leaming might

reasonably enco,mpass:

I Interpreting'wo*hwhiie workplace

policies and practices

I Exploring rellevant attitudes, abilities,

actions, and interactions

I Reflecting on imporllant organiza'

tional cultun:s

I Considering effective waYs of

problem-solving
I Investigating the ongoing balance of

stability and change

Undertaking these kincls of leaming

steps within a framework of profes-

sional seU-awarcness principles may

well represent "learning lwding f.or

authenticity in,childrerr's services."
What do you think will an evolving

definition with images alongside and a

few supporting, principles assist you

with leaming authentir: Ieading regard-

Iess of the place of learning?
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